Calendar by unknown
manuscript for this report and making a number of
useful suggestions for modifications.
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on Gold Mining in the CIS
The International Precious Metals
Institute (IPM!) has arranged a
Catalysis Seminar in Houston,
Texas, USA from October 21st-
23rd 1996.
The Seminar Programme wiIl
consist of four sessions entitled
'Homogeneous Catalysis',
'Selective Heterogeneous Catalysis',
'New Direction in PGM Catalysis'
and 'Petroleum Processing'.
Other meetings planned by
IPMI include a Recovery/Refining
Seminar in Las Vegas, Nevada from
27-29 January 1997, and an
Environmental Seminar in
Arlington, Virginia from 25-27
February 1997.
For further information contact
International Precious Metals
Institute, 4905 west Tilghman
Street, Suite 160, Allentown,
Pennsylvania 181094-9137. USA.
Yel. + 1 6103959700
Fax + 16103955855
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The Adam Smith Institute is
organizing a conference on The
Mining and Processing of 'Gold
and Diamonds in the CIS', to be
held on 27-28 November 1996 at
Le Meridien hotel in London.
This high level conference will
tackle the major questions facing
the industry today and provide an
updated appraisal of investment,
operational and technical issues in
the gold and diamond industries
of the CIS. Highlights include
investment and operational case
studies and an afternoon of round
table discussions providing the
opportunity to discuss issues
specific to each area with top
government and industry
representatives from the principal
gold and diamond producing
regions of the CIS (Including the
Russian Far East and Central
Asian Republics).
For further information please
contact Christina Raeburn at the
Adam Smith Institute, 11-13
Charterhouse Buildings, London,
EC1M 7AN, EnglandUK
Tel + 44 (J71) 4903774
Fax + 44 (J71) 4902362
The Editorwould be pleased to
receive for publicationany
informationon events, conferences or
meetings associated with goldscience,
technology and its applications.
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